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BM the iftjortte of unprtiMmcftt ar« by no mo^ns eoitftnad to iti imnicdiaM fwbjMU

mt the iTMltTJidusU on whom ii is f^rvtetised. Veaitels £uir«r from the weakening of their

DeewM, mai voyage* «re often delayed, and not uiifrequtntly broken up, by subtrsction
from the number of nectsssu-y h«nds by impreBsment. And what i$ still of greater
and more general moment, the fear of impresament has been found to create great difS*
culty in obitdning sailors for the American merchant service itt limefl of Eurojiean war,
Seaftirina; men, otherwiee inclined to enter into that service, are, as experience has
•hown, deterred by the fear of finding themselves ere long in compulsory military ser-
vice iri British ships of war. Many instances have occurred, fully estiibhshcd in proof,
in which raw seamen, natives of tlie United States, fresh from the fields of agriculture,

entering for the first time on shipboard, have been impressed before they made the land,
placed on the decks of British men-of-war, and compelled to serve for years before they
could obtain their release, or revisit their country or their homes. Such instances be-
come known, and their effect in discouraging young men in engaging in the merchant
wrvioe of their country caji neither be doubted nor wondered at. More than aU, ray
k)rd, the practice of imnre?ament, whenever it has existed, ha.<« produced not concilia-

tion and good feeling, but resentment, exu3perat>on, and aiumosity, between the two
great commercial countries of the world.

In the calm and quiet which succeeded the late war—a Condition so farorabk for dis-
passionate consideration—England herself has evidently seen the harshness of impress-
ment, even when exercised on seamen in her own merchant service, and she has aiiopt-

cd measures calculated, if not to renounce the power or to atwlish the practice, at least

to supersede its necessity by other means of manning the royal navy, more compatible
with justice and the rights of individuaJs, and fur more conforoiablc to the spirit and sen-
timents of the age.

Under these circumstaneefi, the Grovemment of the United States has tised the occ«.
ion of your lordship's pacific mission to review this whole subject, and to bring it t(»

your notice and that of your Government. It has reflected on the past, pondered the
condition of the present, and endeavored to anticipate, so far as might be m its power,
the probable future; and I am now to comnumicate to your iordsiiip the result of these
delib<4-ations.

The American Government, theft, la prepared to say that the practice of impressing
teamen from American vessels cannot hereafter be allowed to take ])Iace. That practice

is founded on principles which it does not recognise, and is invariably attended t>y con-
secjuences so unjust, so injurious, and of such formidable magnitude, aa cannot be sub-
mitted to.

In the early disputes between the two Governments on this so loni;«contp»ted topic,
the distinguished person to whose hands were first intrusted the seals of this Depart-
ment declared, that " the simplest rule will he, that the vessel, being American, shall be
evidence that the seamen on board are such."

Fifty years' experience, the utter failure of many negotiations, and a careful reconsid-
eration now had of the whole subject, at a moment when the passions are laid, and no
present interest or emergency exists to bias the judgment, I'lave fully convinced this Gov«
ernment that this is not only the simplest and best, but the only rule which can be
adopted and observed, consistently with the rights and honor of the United States, aiuil

the security of their citizens. That rulf. announces, therefork, what will HEaE*
AFTER BE THE PRINCIPLE MAINTAINED BY THEIR GOVERNMENT. In EVERY REGULAELt
DOCUMENTED AMERICAN MERCHANT VESSEL THE CREW WHO MIVIGATE IT WILL riWD
THEIR PROTECTION IN THE FLAG WHICH IS OVER THEM.
This announcement is not made, my lord, to revive useless recollections of the past,

nor to stir the embers from fires which have been, in a great degree, smothered by
many years of peac". Far otherwise. Its purpose is to extinguish those fires effectu-

ally before new incidents arise to fan them into flame. The coiTimunication is in the
spirit of peace, and for the sake of peace ; and springs from a deep and conscientious
conviction, that liigh interests of both nations require that this so long-contested and
controverted subject should now be finaliy put to rest. I i-ersuade myself, my lord,
that you will do justice to this frank and sincere avowal of motives ; and that you will
communicate your sentiments, in this respect, to your Government.

This letter closes, my lord, on my part, our official correspondence ; and I gladly uso
the occasion to oflfer to you the assurance of my high and sincere regard.

^ ^
DANIEL WEBSTER.

Lord AsHBURTON, Sfc, S(c., S(c,
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